


We’re back! Beautiful places. Familiar faces. The 
doors are open in NSW and we can’t wait to see you. 
Whether you’ve been longing for an escape to the city, 
vast national parks, sandy beaches and cosy cabin 
getaways, now's the time to start planning that dream 
trip in NSW. NSW is here for you, right now. Pack up  
the car, hit the road and explore the beauty that’s on 
your doorstep. Stop dreaming and start discovering the 
world within our state. Now’s the time to Love NSW.

EXPERIENCE  
NEW SOUTH WALES

CRUISE THE HARBOUR
Spectacular Sydney Harbour is the epicentre of the city, and a cruise  
is the best way to truly appreciate its beauty. Explore the harbour  
on the city’s recognisable green and gold ferries as you enjoy a lunch 
cruise or celebrate a special occasion with a sumptuous sunset dinner 
cruise. Cruise around the Sydney Opera House and beneath the majestic 
Sydney Harbour Bridge as you take in the sights from the water.

FOOD & WINE
Foodies are spoilt for choice in New South Wales! From ultimate fine 
dining in the Hunter Valley and Sydney to great seafood at Bondi Beach. 
Explore the Food & Wine trails in country NSW and the South Coast and 
indulge in local produce at the many farmers markets in the Hawkesbury 
Region. Discover the elegant wines, organic produce, stylish restaurants 
and classic country pubs across NSW, the choices are endless.

NATURAL WONDERS
Inland New South Wales is home to some awe-inspiring natural  
sights from guided walks in Kosciuszko National Park, to the scenic Blue 
Mountains National Park, famous for the Three Sisters, Wentworth Falls 
and Jenolan Caves. The coast provides unforgettable nature adventures 
such as swimming with dolphins in Port Stephens, Whale watching  
in Jervis bay and diving with seals on Montague Island. 

GREAT ROAD TRIPS
Travelling by road is undoubtedly one of the best ways to explore  
the wonderfully diverse State of NSW. From the breathtaking beaches  
of the North Coast to the national parks and historic towns of outback 
NSW to the award-winning wine regions and spectacular snowfields, 
now is the perfect time to take your unforgettable road trip.

While regional NSW will welcome visitors with open arms from  
1 June 2020, travellers must maintain social distancing and good 
hygiene. Travellers from interstate will be able to visit NSW for  
a holiday but will need to comply with the rules of their home state 
when returning. Before embarking on a trip, travellers should call their 
planned accommodation venues, attractions and tourism operators  
to ensure they will be open and confirm bookings before travelling.



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Sydney City Stays valid for travel 24 Jun 20 - 31 Mar 21. Wildlife Retreat at Taronga Zoo valid for travel 1 Aug 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates and surcharges 
apply. ^Free WiFi at 1 Mbps for four devices per room. Higher speed WiFi upgrade for unlimited devices available at a fee. Refer to back page for full details.

As Australia’s largest city, Sydney is big and bustling, but its distinct precincts and great transport system make it easy and fun  
to explore. The hub of the city, Circular Quay, is a launch pad for many harbour activities, where cruises and ferries come and go  
all day long. The famous icons, Sydney Harbour Bridge and Sydney Opera House, as well as restaurants and historic pubs are a short 
walk away. Fronting the harbour is the waterfront playground of Darling Harbour, home to the Chinese Garden of Friendship, an array  
of dining venues, Sea Life Sydney Aquarium and Wildlife Sydney Zoo. The city centre is the commercial heart of Sydney and home  
to some of the best shopping arcades, malls and dining venues, as well as museums and lush green parks.

TRAVELODGE SYDNEY  
★★★★

VIBE HOTEL DARLING 
HARBOUR ★★★★

HILTON SYDNEY  
★★★★★

WILDLIFE RETREAT AT TARONGA ZOO, SYDNEY  
★★★★★

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a self-contained  

Guest Room
• COMPLIMENTARY WiFi^

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Guest Room
• COMPLIMENTARY WiFi^

INCLUDES: 
• 3 NIGHTS in a Deluxe Room

INCLUDES: 
• 1 NIGHT in a Bushland Room
• Three-course dinner at on-site restaurant
• Breakfast at Me-Gal restaurant
• Afternoon tour of the Wildlife Retreat Sanctuary
• Guided morning tour of the Zoo before it opens to the public
• COMPLIMENTARY access to the Zoo
• FREE parking at the Main Visitor Carpark

from
$349*per person 

twin sharefrom
$99*per person 

twin share from
$149*per person 

twin share

from
$275*per person 

twin share

SYDNEY’S ICONS

EXCLUSIVE SYDNEY CITY STAYS



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21. Emirates One&Only Wolgan Valley valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 30 Sep 20; blackout dates 
and surcharges apply. 

The Hunter Valley is best known for its wine but there’s so  
much more to this picturesque region. Just two hours by car 
from Sydney, you’ll find beautiful scenery and charming villages. 
There’s plenty to do with golf courses, day spas and more.  
The Hunter is the ultimate holiday destination for wine lovers. 
There are over one hundred wineries and cellar doors to explore!

Home to the grand Three Sisters, plunging Jamison Valley and cascading Wentworth Falls, the Blue Mountains feels like another  
world away, yet it’s less than a two-hour drive from Sydney. Spend time marvelling at the stunning scenery, visit local villages, 
experience country hospitality and dine on delicious local produce.

HUNTER VALLEY

BLUE MOUNTAINS & SURROUNDS
from

$325*per person 
twin share

from
$1,750*per person 

twin share

EMIRATES ONE&ONLY WOLGAN VALLEY  
★★★★★

CROWNE PLAZA HUNTER VALLEY RESORT 
★★★★✩ 

Discover the best of NSW’s iconic wine region when you stay at Crowne 
Plaza Hunter Valley. Wake up in beds so comfy you won’t want to get out 
of them. Soak up stunning sights from your private balcony or courtyard. 
Take advantage of modern facilities and amenities and get ready to stay 
in style. Whatever the reason for your visit, our award-winning resort will 
cater to your every need.

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Hotel Room
• Breakfast daily
• Guided Wine Tour including tasting at 4 Vineyards
• 55 Min Spa Aromatherapy Treatment for 2 people
• Bottle of wine on arrival 
• Guaranteed late checkout until 1pm
• SAVE 30% on food and beverage excluding room service

Discover an ultra-luxury resort boasting 40 elegantly appointed villas each  
with its own swimming pool. The property offers a unique blend of seclusion, 
native wildlife, natural beauty, conservation and heritage combined with 
unsurpassed luxury facilities and outstanding food and wine. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Heritage Villa with private pool
• Gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner daily
• A selected range of regional wines and beers with meals
• Non-alcoholic beverages and in-villa snack bar
• Two daily on-site activities from the schedule of complimentary inclusions



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates and surcharges apply. 

There’s nowhere quite like Byron Bay. People come from all over to experience the relaxed way of life, pristine beaches and that  
little something extra that makes Byron so special. No visit is complete without enjoying some locally produced food and fashion  
and dipping into the alternate culture of yoga, art and new age therapies.

Elements of Byron is Byron Bay’s only absolute beachfront resort and has  
193 private villas dotted throughout the resorts 50 acreswhich overlook the 
ocean, forest, lake or pond. The central pavilion is a tribute to landscape and  
is home to the restaurant and bar with views across the communal sunken  
fire pit, lagoon pool and beyond to the sand dunes. Other resort features include 
an adult’s exclusive pool, a spa, poolside cafés, beach lounge, rainforest walks, 
gym, tennis courts and horse stables. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Botanica Villa
• Unlimited in-house movies
• Morning beachside yoga
• 3 HOUR morning Dolphin Kayak including morning tea, transfer from  

Byron Bay accommodation
• Mandatory $4 National Park Levy

from
$479*per person 

twin share

ELEMENTS OF BYRON  
★★★★★

BYRON BAY



Nestled behind the Zoo’s African Savannah is 
Zoofari Lodge comprising of 15 stylish African-style 
lodges. Sit back and relax on your lodge deck and 
listen to what the animals get up to after dark. 

INCLUDES: 
• 1 NIGHT in a Bushland View Lodge
• African inspired breakfast and dinner
• 2 DAY admission to Taronga Western Plains Zoo
• Morning and Afternoon or Evening Safari Tour
• 2 DAY bicycle hire
• SAVE 10% on purchases from the Zoo's Souvenir 

Shop, Zoo Cafe and Bar and animal encounters^
• COMPLIMENTARY car parking

The Royal Exchange Hotel, situated in the heart of 
Broken Hill, is a charming art deco boutique hotel 
whose restored vernacular exterior conceals the 
completely renovated interior. The hotel has the 
charm of a bygone era whilst incorporating all the 
refinements of a modern, first class establishment. 

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a Superior Room

Rowlee’s vineyard villa is set in an established 
vineyard and garden on a stunning 80 acre property 
in the heart of the Orange Wine Region. Its the 
perfect secluded getaway for couples looking for  
a unique and indulgent experience.

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS in a King Bed Room
• A larder comprising a range of breakfast, picnic and 

platter food items as well as a selection of beverages 
• HALF DAY Rowlee Vine to Table Experience 

including private tour and a 3-course lunch  
or dinner with matching wines

from
$365*per person 

twin sharefrom
$175*per person 

twin share from
$569*per person 

twin share

ZOOFARI LODGE, DUBBO  
★★★★

ROYAL EXCHANGE HOTEL,  
BROKEN HILL ★★★★✩

ROWLEE GUEST HOUSE, ORANGE 
★★★★

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Zoofari Lodge valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21 (Fri & Sat), Rowlee Guest House valid for travel 1 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21  (Thu - Sun), Royal Exchange Hotel 
valid for travel 15 Jun 20 - 31 Mar 21; blackout dates and surcharges apply.

OUTBACK & COUNTRY
With Indigenous heritage and culture, pastoral history, outback towns and iconic waterways, the state’s country and outback regions 
have so much to offer. Broken Hill, one of Australia’s most famous outback towns, is a living, breathing time capsule blending modern 
art and a sprawling desert landscape. Home to the Taronga Western Plains Zoo, Dubbo is located on the Macquarie River and is the 
perfect setting for a relaxed getaway.



IMPORTANT INFORMATION: *Conditions apply. Carhire not included. On sale until 31 July 20 or until sold out. Sapphire Coastal valid for travel 13 Jul 20 - 31 Mar 21, Coast Delights valid for travel 1 Sep 20 - 28 Feb 21; blackout dates and surcharges apply. 

from
$349*per person 

twin share

SAPPHIRE COAST SELF DRIVE

COASTAL DELIGHTS SELF DRIVE
From ancient rainforest and a pristine marine park, to the gorgeous beaches, 
Coffs Coast is a wonderland of attractions. Head out and enjoy fun adventures 
such as kayaking, surfing and mountain biking, or go bushwalking and discover 
spectacular lookouts.

INCLUDES: 
• 3 NIGHTS at Elements of Byron, a Member of MGallery Collection in a  

Botanica Villa including unlimited in-house movies and morning beachside 
yoga ★★★★★

• 2 NIGHTS at Best Western Zebra Motel, Coffs Harbour in a Standard Room ★★★✩
• 3 NIGHTS at Anchorage Port Stephens in a Anchorage Room including  

breakfast daily ★★★★✩

The beautiful Sapphire Coast is a jewel of the NSW far South Coast. It sparkles 
with stunning beaches, spectacular wilderness, great fishing, exhilarating 
bushwalks, delicious oysters, charming towns, and one of Australia’s best  
whale watching destinations.

INCLUDES: 
• 2 NIGHTS at Lincoln Downs Resort Batemans Bay, BW Signature Collection  

in a Deluxe Queen & Single including complimentary WiFi and parking 
★★★★✩

• 2 NIGHTS at Coast Resort Merimbula in a 1 Bedroom Apartment ★★★★✩

from
$1,345*per person 

twin share

Lincoln Downs Resort Batemans Bay, BW Signature Collection

Anchorage Port Stephens, Marina

COASTAL SELF DRIVES
The state’s beautiful coastline has sparkling beaches, delightful lakes, lush World Heritage Listed rainforests and relaxed beach towns  
all waiting to be explored. These coastal centres offer so much do – fishing, boating, surfing, kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding, hiking 
and dining of fresh seafood and produce. There’s no better way to discover than on a self-drive holiday. Travelling by road is undoubtedly 
one of the best ways to explore and our selection of hand-crafted itineraries will take you to some of the most popular locations.



Bondi Icebergs, Bondi Beach

IMPORTANT BOOKING CONDITIONS
*Agents may charge service fees and/or fees for card payments which vary. A fee will apply for payments made by debit and credit cards. Please check this fee with us or your travel consultant when booking.  Conditions apply. On sale until 31 July 20 or until 
sold out. Prices correct as at 12 Jun 20 but may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Offers ends 31 Jul 20. Offers subject to availability. Amounts payable to third parties not included. Please check all prices, availability and other information with your travel consultant 
before booking. Room upgrades and late check-outs are subject to availability unless otherwise stated. Bookings must be made direct with Viva Holidays or a travel agent. Package cancellation fees apply. Ratings provide a general indication of the standard of accommodation. These are 
our own views and not related to any other rating system. 3 star (★) indicate a comfortable standard of accommodation, 4 star indicate superior standard and 5 star indicate deluxe standard. A half star (✩) indicates an additional half rating. All savings and bonus nights (if applicable) 
are included in the advertised price. Offers may be withdrawn without notice and are not combinable with any other offers unless stated. Images © Destination NSW . The Viva Holidays General Booking Conditions apply, available at vivaholidays.com.au/policies/booking-conditions. 
Other conditions apply - ask for details. Viva Holidays Pty Ltd ABN 78 634 662 294.

YOUR VIVA HOLIDAYS PREFERRED AGENT:

Travel Agent Bookings and Enquiries Phone: 13 27 87


	YOUR VIVA HOLIDAYS PREFERRED AGENT: 
   KERIN 0421857898


